During gastrulation, germ layers are formed as the Nodal-related signals Cyclops (Cyc) and Squint (Sqt) and the EGF-CFC protein Oep are required prior to gasprospective mesodermal and endodermal cells internalize and come to underlie the ectoderm [1-9]. trulation for the specification of mesendodermal progenitors [10-14, 16, 18, 19]. Genetic and biochemical studies
only a partial loss of oep activity, suggested that oep acts cell-autonomously [11, 22, 23] . To determine if a cell initiate mesendoderm formation, we tested whether small groups of cells transplanted from the margin of wild-type embryos to the margin of MZoep host embryos could express the mesendodermal markers axial/foxA2 and sox17. In wild-type embryos these genes are expressed
Results and discussion
when mesendodermal cells form the hypoblast at 50%
Marginal cells adopt neural and tail fates in MZoep mutant embryos
epiboly [24, 25] . Axial/foxA2 is expressed in endodermal and axial mesoderm cells, whereas sox17 predominantly During zebrafish development, mesoderm and endoderm are derived from cells at the blastula margin that internalmarks endodermal cells [22, 24, 25] . We found that transplanted wild-type cells autonomously expressed either ize during germ-layer formation [7, 9, [15] [16] [17] . In zebrafish, Fate mapping of MZoep embryos. The first row is a schematic representation of the data shown in the columns below. The position of uncaged cells is shown in green. In the schematic of a day 1 zebrafish embryo, the forebrain domain is depicted in red, the midbrain in yellow, the hindbrain in orange, and the tail in blue. Morphology and expression of krox20 and pax2 determined these domain boundaries. Using laserassisted uncaging of caged fluorescein dextran (CFD), we labeled groups of 4-8 cells at the margin of MZoep embryos at 40% epiboly (n ϭ 40), the stage before involution occurs in wild-type embryos. Because the dorsal-ventral axis is not apparent in embryos at this stage, we immobilized the embryos and analyzed the position of labeled cells at 75% epiboly, when the dorsal side could be assigned in MZoep embryos (see Supplementary materials and methods). This allowed us to retrospectively assign a dorsalventral position to cells labeled at 40% epiboly and construct fate maps of the marginal region in MZoep embryos at both 40% and 75% epiboly. Due to convergence, a dorsal movement of the labeled cells between the two stages is observed. axial/foxA2 in 92% (n ϭ 24) or sox17 in 88% (n ϭ 8) of derm and endoderm progenitors [1] [2] [3] [4] . In Drosophila and Xenopus, mesoderm and endoderm appear to internalize MZoep host embryos (see Figure S1 in the Supplementary material available with this article on the internet). Mutant by involution, the movement of cells as a cohesive sheet. In contrast, in chicks and mice, mesendoderm cells are cells were not recruited by the transplanted wild-type cells to express these markers. These results demonstrate thought to internalize by ingression, the delamination of individual cells as they undergo an epithelial-to-mesenthat oep acts autonomously in the specification of mesendodermal progenitors. chymal transition. In zebrafish, three major steps of germlayer formation can be distinguished [7, 9] ; first, cells move toward the margin; second, cells internalize to form
Rationale for single-cell transplantation experiments
Embryological studies have described two major types of a marginal group of deep cells; and third, the deep cells contribute to the hypoblast (the mesendodermal germ movements associated with the internalization of meso- layer), which underlies the epiblast (the ectodermal germ layer). Since marginal cells appear to undergo a coordinated movement to form the hypoblast, zebrafish germlayer formation has generally been considered to be mediated by a process resembling involution [7, 9] . However, it has been suggested that ingression movements also contribute to the internalization of mesendodermal cells in zebrafish [26] .
Despite these extensive descriptive studies, it is unclear if internalization requires the coordinated movement of a group of cells or if it can be achieved through the autonomous action of individual cells. In order to distinguish between community-dependent or cell-intrinsic mechanisms driving morphogenetic movements, one must analyze the behavior of single cells. Table S1 ). The axial/foxA2-expressing individual MZoep cell was transplanted deep in the blastoderm and positioned close to the yolk in the region of the nascent hypoblast, the MZoep cell was unable to contribute to the hypoblast (Figure 2 ). The MZoep cell remained in approximately the same position until 70% epiboly, when the MZoep cells moved away from the yolk to a more superficial position (Figure 2cЈ-fЈ) . Similar results were obtained when a group of MZoep cells was transplanted and followed (data not shown). Moreover, the transplanted MZoep cells never expressed axial/foxA2 (Figure 2 and Table S1 ). These results indicate that while oep mutant cells are able to contribute to the group of deep cells at the margin, they are unable to contribute to the hypoblast or to move toward the animal pole. This suggests that community-dependent mechanisms can contribute to internalization but are not sufficient for hypoblast and mesendoderm formation.
Single wild-type cells can internalize and form mesendoderm in MZoep mutant hosts
In the converse experiment, we asked whether a single marginal wild-type cell could internalize in a MZoep mutant, in which marginal cells do not internalize. Single wild-type cells, labeled with fluorescein-dextran, and single MZoep cells, labeled with rhodamine-biotin-dextran, were taken from the margin of donor embryos at the sphere stage, transplanted into the margin of MZoep host embryos, and followed through gastrulation (Figures 3  and S3 ). The transplanted MZoep cells moved toward the vegetal pole with the advancement of the margin and did not internalize or express axial/foxA2 (Figures 3 and S3 ; Table S1 ). gastrulation.
(cЈ-fЈ) The wild-type cell is adjacent to the yolk, while the MZoep cells are more superficial. (fЈ) Note that in MZoep embryos the forebrain forms more toward the vegetal pole than in wild-type embryos [11] and Conclusions that the wild-type transplanted cell comes to underlie the prospective Our results suggest that both single-cell and communityforebrain even though its animal-vegetal position does not change.
based mechanisms contribute to germ-layer formation. directly across the blastoderm to a position adjacent to the yolk, without first moving toward the vegetal pole around the margin, as in wild-type embryos. This observa-
